NAME: ________________________

DATE: ________________________

GRAMMAR DICTATION
DO / GO / PLAY


Listen to your teacher and complete these sixteen
sentences with: do, go or play.

“bowling”
1. We like to _____________________ every Saturday.
2. Let’s _____________________ in the park tomorrow.
3. Susan and I want to _____________________ at the beach.
4. My father loves to _____________________. He says it keeps him healthy.
5. I _____________________ with my friends twice a week.
6. Mr. Brown can’t _____________________ because he hurt his foot.
7. I have a tent, so let’s _____________________.
8. Many people like to watch or _____________________ in the United States.
9. Would you like to _____________________ with us next week?
10. Sometimes I _____________________.
11. I don’t like to _____________________ but I like to watch tennis.
12. Does he like to _____________________ in the mountains?
13. Many people like to watch or _____________________ in Canada.
14. I see you have a ping pong paddle. Do you _____________________?
15. I joined a yoga class. Now I _____________________ almost every day.
16. My dad liked to _____________________ when he was younger.
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My Notes

READ ALOUD
1. bowling

9. fishing

2. cycling

10. sit-ups

3. swimming

11. tennis

4. exercise

12. hiking

5. baseball

13. hockey

6. jogging

14. ping pong

7. camping

15. yoga

8. basketball

16. volleyball

ANSWERS
1. We like to go bowling every Saturday.
2. Let’s go cycling in the park tomorrow.
3. Susan and I want to go swimming at the beach.
4. My father loves to do exercise. He says it keeps him healthy.
5. I play baseball with my friends twice a week.
6. Mr. Brown can’t go jogging because he hurt his foot.
7. I have a tent, so let’s go camping.
8. Many people like to watch or play basketball in the United States.
9. Would you like to go fishing with us next week?
10. Sometimes I do sit-ups.
11. I don’t like to play tennis but I like to watch tennis.
12. Does he like to go hiking in the mountains?
13. Many people like to watch or play hockey in Canada.
14. I see you have a ping pong paddle. Do you play ping pong?
15. I joined a yoga class. Now I do yoga almost every day.
16. My dad liked to play volleyball when he was younger.
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